Abstract: Effect of irregularity and soil structure interaction are the prominent factors for the mega structures resting on highly flexible soil. In the conventional design process effect of soil structure interaction is neglected, as the flexibility of soil increases natural period also increases which intern reduces the base shear. In this paper studied the seismic response of RC special moment resisting frame buildings of 4,8,12 storeys regular and irregular structure resting on different types of soil, by linear response spectrum analysis with and without soil structure interaction effect and also found the seismic behavior of mass, stiffness, diaphragm and reentrant corner irregular buildings with the inclusion of soil structure interaction. Seismic response of these buildings in terms of base shear, maximum displacement, natural period, are found and variations of these with building height, type of soil, inclusion of soil interaction by Winkler method are found. Effect of soil structure interaction on regular and irregular buildings with different soil types are also examined. Consideration of irregularity and soil structure interacton effect both reduces the stiffness of structure hence the structure becomes more flexible due to this natural period increase. From the design consideration change in natural period due to irregularity and soil structure interaction is an important issue.
Introduction
Industrialization is the main cause of urbanization, in all countries due to this the migration of people to urban centers has rapidly increased, the land available to accommodate this migration is sporadic.Due to local topographical restrictions and increase in urban population lead to the development of multistoried buildings, these are the best solution developed by developers to full fill the residential needs and these are utilized for multipurpose activities apart from this the saftier design of these multistory buildings is necessary to withstand safely in its life time. One of the most devastating natural hazard is earthquake this can cause great loss of life and livelihood. The losses occur directly or indirectly from earthquakes, most losses occur due to collapse and damage of buildings.To resist moderate and severe earthquake ground motions it is very important to design the structure, retrofitting is important if existing buildings are not designed for earthquake.
In the earthquake engineering soil structure interaction is a special field of analysis. A process in which the response of structure is influenced, by flexibility of soil and the soil response is influenced by the presence of structures is defined as soil structure interaction. Due to damages caused by earthquakes in recent researches pointed out that, during earthquakes structural behavior not only depend on the response of super structure also depends on the response of the sub soil and foundation of the structures. While determining structural behaviors it is necessary to incorporate the effect of soil structure interaction.
Recent days another major problem of structure is its irregularity due to aesthetical, architectural purposes these are unavoidable in construction, so adequate precaution should be taken while designing the irregular building to resist earthquakes.
Literature Survey

Dr. Ragavendra singh et al., (2014) [1]
Studied the effect of vertical irregularity on the seismic response of building.in any structure weakness arises due to irregularity, irregularity is nothing but discontinuity of mass, stiffness and geometry of structure. Irregularity in any structure causes failure during earthquake.in this paper they studied the effect of vertical irregularity on seismic response of ordinary moment resisting frame building with and without shear wall for different zones.In this study variation of Parameters like storey drift and lateral displacements were discussed.
R M Jenifer Priyanka et al., (2012)[2]
Studied the seismic behavior of multistory RCC building with rigid and flexible base under different soil conditions. Response spectrum analysis is carried out by STADD Pro software package by assigning soil stiffness to the base of the building for flexible condition. Response of frames such as axial force, base shear, storey drift, column moments, are studied for both rigid and flexible foundation under different soil conditions. They conclude that due to realistic estimation of forces in flexible foundation, the suitable foundation should be adopted is flexible foundation system in seismic design of building.
Koushik Bhattacharya et al., (2006)[3]
Studied neglecting the effect of soil structure interaction in the design of low rise building resting on raft foundation, neglecting these effects cause unsafe seismic design. In this paper studied the effect of flexibility of soil by dynamic analysis with varying number of storeys, bays etc... are computed. Various parameters like base shear, torsional to lateral period ratios for low rise building resting on mat and isolated footing with the effect of SSI are estimated by elastic domain in comprehensive manner. For the easy and convenience of 
Results and Discussions
The present study attempts to evaluate the seismic response of special moment resisting framed regular and irregular building with rigid and flexible foundation.
Behavior of framed building with different heights on different soil types (hard, medium, soft) also studied. 
4.1Natural period (T)
Time period mainly depends on the mass and flexibility of building. Below figures and tables shows the variation of natural period in soft, medium, hard soil types. 
Maximum displacement (Δmax)
Maximum displacement is the maximum displace of storey at any level maximum displacement occurs at top storeys. Below figures and tables shows the variation and values of maximum displacement in soft, medium, hard soil. 
Conclusions
From the above results for all different model cases leads to the following broad conclusions.  From this study shows that, natural period depends on building configuration that is as the height of the building increases time period increased and due to irregularity also natural period increased.  Base shear varies indirectly with natural period in this study due to increase in natural period for SSI incorporated buildings base shear is reduced.  Natural period remains same in conventional analysis for different soil types, it increased with increase in soil flexibility for real SSI effect.  Plan irregular buildings are not much vulnerable compared to vertical irregular buildings. In this study natural period is more for the mass and stiffness irregular building with SSI inclusion compared to plan irregular building.  Due to reduction of soil stiffness from hard to soft natural period is increased for soft soil.  Maximum displacement increases with increase in soil flexibility, also as the building height increases from 4 to 12 storey maximum displacement is found to be more for building on soft soil.  Maximum displacement also depends on structural type, for regular structure it is less than irregular building due to more pliability in irregular building.  Due to increased natural period in irregular building which reduces the irregular building stiffness, and increases the inertial forces.  From this study reveals that maximum displacement is more for stiffness irregular on soft soil with SSI.  For all models with SSI the seismic response is more hence Soil interaction included models are more vulnerable compared to fixed base. Hence while designing tall structures for earthquake resistant design rather than using fixed base condition, substructure effect should be included to get exact response of building.
Scope for future work
1) Study of dynamic soil structure interaction with shallow foundation by time history analysis. 2) Study of dynamic soil structure interaction of irregular building under different zones. 3) By modeling soil in three dimension analysis also made. 4) Study of Soil nonlinear behavior by the inclusion of nonlinear springs. 5) This study also extended for tall structures and also different types of models. 6) This study also extended by providing raft and pile foundation.
